Drosophila melanogaster topoisomerase IIIalpha preferentially relaxes a positively or negatively supercoiled bubble substrate and is essential during development.
Eukaryotic type IA topoisomerases are important for the normal function of the cell, and in some cases essential for the organism, although their role in DNA metabolism remains to be elucidated. In this study, we cloned Drosophila melanogaster topoisomerase (topo) IIIalpha from an embryonic cDNA library and expressed and purified the protein to >95% homogeneity. This enzyme partially relaxes a hypernegatively supercoiled plasmid substrate consistent with other purified topo IIIs. A novel, covalently closed bubble substrate was prepared for this study, which topo IIIalpha fully relaxed, regardless of the handedness of the supercoils. Experiments with the bubble substrate demonstrate that topo IIIalpha has much different reaction preferences from those obtained by plasmid substrate-based assays. This is presumably due to the fact that solution conditions can affect the structure of plasmid based substrates and therefore their suitability as a substrate. A mutant allele of the Top3alpha gene, Top3alpha191, was isolated through imprecise excision mutagenesis of an existing P-element inserted in the first intron of the gene. Top3alpha191 is recessive lethal, with most of the homozygous individuals surviving to pupation but never emerging to adulthood. Whereas this mutation can be rescued by a Top3alpha transgene, ubiquitous overexpression of D. melanogaster topo IIIbeta cannot rescue this allele.